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TREE: A unique twist on 
furniture design in the 
heart of Tacoma

Like a tree grows strong roots and spreads its 
branches into the world, we can all turn our 
inspirations into something bigger. Nicole 
Wakley transformed her dream and creativity 
into TREE, a one-stop-shop for eco home 
furniture, rooted here in the heart of Tacoma.

You may have heard of TREE – the eco-friendly furniture 
store has brought a unique twist on design to Tacoma. 
They’ve been named South Sound’s “2018 Best Place to Buy 
Furniture” and received the Tacoma Chamber’s Medium 
Business Spotlight Award for exhibiting ethics and integrity. 
Your friends may have told you about TREE’s heritage 
gallery and their gasps and exclamations of, “I LOVE this!”

And really, what’s not to love? Nicole has travelled the 
globe to curate and design a timeless collection of sustainable 
furniture and décor. From organic candles in signature 
scents, handmade rustic chopping boards, reclaimed teak 
tables, and organic sofas – there’s always something special 
for you to take home and add the “TREE feeling” and loving 
touch from the heart. 

And what is the “TREE feeling”, exactly? Nicole describes 
it as an intangible feeling that you understand instantly in 
your heart and makes you exclaim, “I LOVE this!” She 

strives to create this in each client connection and design 
project TREE does. 

Her passion for eco home design runs deep and true. Her 
time spent on an Australian farm taught her the true meaning 
of sustainability and TREE. Her world travels grew her deep 
appreciation for the value of unique, handmade furniture and 
the need for sustainable options in our homes.  

We can feel a pressure to keep our homes stylish, clean, and 
perfect. Nicole lives by the idea that “imperfect” means “I’m 
perfect!” and our homes should support and protect us. Why 
not pay as much attention to the story behind our furniture as 
we do the food we eat? TREE represents a lifestyle and 
commitment to giving back to the community, offering 
families healthier options for their homes. 

Nicole is sharing the “TREE feeling” with you all, offering 
complimentary design services from start to finish. TREE’s 
talented designers are here to help you! To understand your 

unique style and needs to create a livable and inspiring space 
just for you – whether you love the modern farmhouse, 
mid-century modern interiors, or NW modern style. From 
helping you with a tricky corner space, to redesigning your 
new condo or home, no project is too big or too small. TREE 
has the talent and passion to uplift your life and home with 
eco furniture from the heart. 

With the holidays drawing near, it’s the perfect time to 
focus inwards and share your home with loved ones. Visit 
TREE in the heart of Tacoma and Point Ruston to shop 
finishing touches and beautiful pieces for a soulful holiday. 

Nicole is sharing new curated collections, in-store now and 
exclusive to TREE. Make your home holly and jolly with 
unique holiday décor, fine pewter and dinnerware, elegant 
extendable tables, and perfect gifts for under your TREE.  
It’s the most wonderful time of the year. Celebrate  
with TREE!  v

1(833)855-TREE  |  www.tree.co  |  hello@tree.co
TREE  |  The Old Nisqually Power Substation  |  2416 South C Street  |  TACOMA, WA 

TREE  |  Point Ruston  |  5111 Grand Loop, #1A  |  TACOMA, WA
And also in Bellevue!
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